Specimen Affidavit for
Change of Surname in Passport after Marriage
(To be jointly submitted by a woman applicant along with her husband)

(Please Use Typewriting or Black Ink Pen with Clear Handwriting and Block Letters)
Write names in extended forms and not initials)

We,

………………………………… (Maiden name of wife)

………………………………… (Name of husband)

Solemnly declare and affirm:

That we are married under………………Marriage Act/rites/Customs and are living together as married couple since………………………………(date of marriage).

That ………………………(maiden name of spouse) would henceforth be known as ……………………..(name of spouse after marriage) by virtue of our marriage.

That our joint photograph is affixed below:

Date: 1…………………………….

Place: 2. …………………………….

Signature of applicant

Signature of spouse

(Seal and signature of Consular officer)